Student experience

welcome to the student experience cluster

T

he last quarter has been very busy for
the Student Experience cluster. We
are welcoming some new faces to the
SE Steering Group with the addition of
Ross Lewin, Maryland; Fiona Docherty,
UNSW Australia; and our first student
representative. Tora Törnquist will be
joining us from the Lund University Student
Unions’ Association, and providing a student
voice to the Steering Group. Tora has also
been instrumental in launching a new U21
initiative: The Student Leaders’ Network.
Details regarding the inaugural meeting are
available on page 8 and also on the U21
website.
We have also recently launched the
International Summer Schools and
Scholarships webpage. Please read the full
article below for more information.

Looking ahead to 2014, the SE cluster
is planning the first Global Citizenship
Workshop in conjunction with the
Educational Innovation and Researcher
Engagement clusters. UNSW Australia will
be hosting the next U21 Summer School on
the theme of Shaping the Future City and
Connecticut has now opened nominations
for its third Social Entrepreneur Corps
Programme based in Guatemala. You can
find out more about all of these events
elsewhere in The Newsletter.

regarding both of these events will be
available on the U21 website in early 2014.
Sue Dengate
Student Experience Manager
Universitas 21
Sue Dengate

We’re also pleased to announce that plans
are underway for the second Student
Summit, to be hosted by the University of
Glasgow from 13-15 May 2014 (more details
on page 8) and Shanghai Jiao Tong is the
confirmed host for the 2014 Undergraduate
Research Conference. More information

turkish delight for student mobility network

A

record-breaking 4,800
higher education
professionals attended the 25th
annual European Association
for International Education
(EAIE) Conference in September
2013. Istanbul, an outstanding
city straddling continents and
cultures, provided the perfect
setting for this year’s milestone
conference theme: Weaving the
future of global partnerships.
On the second day of the
conference, 18 members of the
U21 Student Mobility Network escaped the
hustle and bustle of the conference centre
for a relaxed lunch in a small restaurant

The Student Mobility Network in Istanbul

near Taksim Square. This was a great
opportunity to meet new and familiar faces
whilst sampling wonderful Turkish food and
hospitality.

The lunch attendees discussed
common challenges in
international education, shared
ideas and new initiatives, and
traded funny anecdotes associated
with international student
mobility. Overall, I believe we all
left Istanbul feeling inspired and
energised ahead of the arrival
of a new wave of international
students, and more deeply
committed to increasing student
mobility within the U21 network.

Eve Brosseau
International Relations Officer
University College Dublin

NEW WEB PAGE FOR INTERNATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

A

new page has
been launched
on the Universitas
21 website listing
programmes and
opportunities, such as
Summer schools, at
U21 universities open
to visiting students
from other member
institutions
This interactive page
has been designed to
make it easier to find
out about non-U21
events happening
across the network,
which may be of
4

interest to students from member
universities.
Many of the opportunities include a
specific benefit, such as a fee reduction
or scholarship, exclusive to those at a
U21 institution. Opportunities which fall
into this category are explained in more
detail via a ‘more information’ button
which leads to a separate page.
To view the page, please visit:
www.universitas21.com/summerschools
If you would like to submit an
opportunity which you feel is relevant
for this page, please contact Lucy Smith
(l.smith.1@bham.ac.uk).

